NEWSLETTER

POLIO UPDATE
BREAKING NEWS...

Three cases have been
reported so far this year, all
in
Afghanistan.
This
compares to three globally
at the same time last year.
Afghanistan is one of the
last areas in the world
where wild poliovirus still
circulates, and has the
highest number of children
paralyzed by the virus. In
March, 10 million children
across the whole country
will be vaccinated – that’s
every single child under the
age of five years.
Meanwhile in Pakistan,
there have been no new
cases reported this year,
with the last case being
reported in November
2017. The most recent
supplementary
immunization
days
concluded last week, during
which vaccinators aimed to
vaccinate just over 36
million children across the
country.
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Gaining the confidence to
stand up and address a large
audience is an essential life
skill and this is what nine
pupils
from
Braunton
Academy, Caen Primary
School and Southmead
Primary School have been
doing over the past few
weeks in preparation for the
North Devon Finals of the
Rotary
Youth
Speaks
competition which took
place on Saturday 24th
February in Barnstaple.

Southmead,
were
up
against
teams
from
Bampton, Bolham, and
Morwenstow.

The two Junior teams, Esme
Holker, Renie Crossland and
Caitlin Hewitt from Caen and

through to the District final,
being just pipped to the post
by a very good team from
Morwenstow.

After the three teams had
given their speeches there
was no clear winner in the
eyes of the audience, leaving
the judges with a very
difficult decision. It is
testimony to the team’s
hard work and preparation
that they overcame the very
well prepared and mature
competition. We wish them
well in the District Final on
Saturday.

The Braunton Academy
Senior team, Holly MiltonJefferies, Scarlett Rolls and
Cassius Lay, beat off very
strong competition from
Kingsley School and Pilton
Community
College
to
represent North Devon in
the District Finals on
Saturday 3rd March in
Bodmin. They will competing
against other teams from
across Devon and Cornwall.

Special thanks to Rotarian
Patrick Farrelly for his hard
work, commitment and
encouragement shown to
the children and teachers.

Rotary
theme

for

“Making

a

Difference” was chosen by
RI President Ian Riseley.
“Whether we’re building a
new playground or a new
school, improving medical
care or sanitation, training
conflict

mediators

Ezra Young, Elyse Singletary
and Amy Skarzynski from

Despite
excellent
performances
from
everyone they did not get

This
is
achievement.

a

terrific

YOUTH NEWS - Literacy Project

or

midwives, we know that the
work we do will change
people’s lives — in ways
large and small — for the
better.”
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The Ready Steady Read with Rotary Literacy Project continues in Southmead with Mrs McIntosh,
our Literacy Teacher, providing assistance to four very enthusiastic pupils. The intensive 1:1
tuition has seen a rise in confidence, an enjoyment of reading as well as progressing in their
reading levels.

Annual Charity Car Tour - Sunday 15th April 2018
Rotary First Aid Tip
Of the Month
• First aid for bumps to
the head
• Get them to sit. If they
are unstable then lie
them down with the
head and shoulders
raised.
• A cold compress can
help
• If they become drowsy
or vomit or confused or
have a change of
personality then seek
further medical help.

Our 8th annual Charity car
tour takes place on Sunday
15th April. This popular
event is open to cars of any
age - so you don’t need to
own a classic car, your daily
drive is equally welcome.
In the last eight years we
have raised thousands of
pounds for local charities,
this year we are supporting
Honeys Bravery Bags, a
charity which provides
children
with
life
threatening, life limiting
and terminal illnesses, in
the North Devon area, with
a bag of bravery for them

• Observe the patient
regularly for up to three
days. Normal sleep is
good but if any difficulty
at normal waking up time
then summon help
immediately.

End Polio Now News
Paula & Roger Byrom and
Paul & Jane Cockcroft from
Braunton Caen Rotary have
just returned from India
where they took part in the
country’s
National
Immunisation Day on 28th
January. The target was to
immunise 170-172 million
children under the age of five
to protect them against Polio.
Back in Braunton, you may
have seen members of
Braunton Caen Rotary selling
purple crocus lapel flowers to
raise money for End Polio
Now.

and their siblings.
The event starts at the
Williams Arms in Braunton

with a bacon roll and
coffee, entrants then
navigate an 80 mile route
answering quiz clues along
the way. We finish this
year at The Big Sheep for a
cream tea.

It is a light hearted fun day
out enjoying scenery and
good company, whilst
raising money for charity.
Each vehicle entry with
two occupants pays a fee
of £40 to take part. The
event
is
generously
supported by a large
number
of
Braunton
businesses, all of whom
help to make the event a
success.
To enter this years event
please call 01271 815721
for an application form or
visit our website.

Community News - Heart Start
Rotarian
Barrie
Charlesworth assisted
by Rotarian Gary West
delivered
a
BHF
Heartstart course to
ten of the members of
the Combe Martin
walking club on 16th
February.
Roger
Ireland
of
Barnstaple Rotary Club
organised a Heartstart
course at Stoke Rivers
for fourteen people
from the community
on 20th February. They
are
considering
purchasing
a
defibrillator for public
access in the village
and this was, they
considered, a way to
find out if it would be a
good idea.
Kingsacre
Primary
School have had a
defibrillator donated
by the Lark family who
have children there.
The groundwork and

drive was done by John
Rendle through his friend
Mr Harvey. This piece of
lifesaving equipment will
be available during school
hours mainly for staff and
children. They have heard
that every year in Britain
about 270 children die
every year of sudden
cardiac arrest when at
school. A BHF Heartstart
course was run there by
Braunton Caen Rotary Club,
mainly for the teaching
staff and two members of
the
public
but
disappointingly no parents
of children at the school
attended.
A
further
fourteen people received
first aid training including
CPR
and
defibrillation
which included the 1000th
person on a BHF Braunton
Caen Heart Start course.
Braunton Caen Primary
School have just finished an
after school club about first
aid. Eleven children in their
last year in primary school

learned how to cope with
unconscious
casualties,
those choking, those with
a range of illnesses, how to
use defibrillators and the
final lesson on coping with
massive bleeding. Lots of
fake blood and real
bandages were used.
There was no time at the
end to take the bloody
things off before they
went home to their
families. BHF Heartstart
emergency life support
programme
certificates
will be given out in an
assembly soon to those
children who are allowed
to go back to the school.
This course has been the
best fun Barrie said that he
had had for a long time,
except for Rotary meetings
of course. Great work
Barrie!

What’s coming up in March, some key dates
Speakers include Rotarian Barrie
Charlesworth on 14th March who
will be telling us more about his
work with the Surf Life Saving
Devon Flood Resilience Unit, its
background & work, its successes
and disappointments; and Judy
Brock on 28th March regarding
sundials.

Eyes down, our next Bingo night
will be on Friday 23rd March at
the Parish Hall, Braunton. Great
prizes …. why not come along!

During March, Rotary Water
and Sanitation Month, we’re
celebrating our commitment
to
create
healthier
communities by supplying
clean water and sanitation
facilities to prevent the
spread of infectious diseases.

BRAUNTON CAEN MEMORY CAFÉ - Wednesday 28th February
For people with memory problems, to come and join us for a chat, fun and refreshments at 14:00-16:00 Mariner’s
Close. Free entry. Entertainment over the coming six months will be provided as follows: February - keep fit,
March - craft activities, April - Bingo with prizes, May - poetry reading, June - cream tea and singers, July - quiz
with prizes.

International - Shelterbox Event
On Wednesday 17th January, Rinus & Aniet van der Sande hosted the seventh annual
Shelterbox musical event at Broomhill Art Hotel. Local entertainer Jim Crawford provided
entertainment to an audience of 90 guests, who enjoyed a superb Mediterranean supper. A
total of £1090 as raised on the night from ticket sales, a raffle and donations, and with
additional funds added by Braunton Caen Rotary, a total of £1180 was sent offer to enable two
Shelterboxes to be sent to people in need. Braunton Caen also raised enough funds for a third
Shelterbox before Christmas.
Grateful thanks to Peter & Pat Little for all their hard work in organising such an enjoyable event
for such a worthwhile cause and to Rinus & Aniet van der Sande for their generosity in donating
proceeds from the ticket sales on the night.

International - UMOJA
For a number of years, Braunton Caen Rotary has been
supporting a charity in Tanzania, whose vision is to see
young people in Tanzania educated, empowered and
living free from poverty, abuse and exploitation. Some
members of Braunton Caen have been making regular
donations to Umoja into a student sponsorship scheme so
that vulnerable yet deserving students are able to
continue with their education and create a better future
for themselves. As part of the sponsorship, our members
receive updates on the student's progress, and letters
from the student themselves. The difference they are
making is very evident, as is shown by the most recent
letter received from Beatrice earlier this month.

March
Diary Dates
Wednesday 7th March

Open Meeting 19:00 Ebrington Arms

Tuesday 13th March

Club Council 19:00 Hosted by Paul Cockcroft

Wednesday 14th March Speaker Meeting: Barrie Charlesworth re his work with Surf Life Saving
Devon Flood Resilience Unit ; 19:00 Ebrington Arms
Thursday 15th March

Rotary Sports Evening 16:30 Langtree

Wednesday 21st March Open Meeting 19:00 Ebrington Arms
Thursday 22nd March

Village Fair Committee 19:00 Williams Arms

Friday 23rd March

Bingo 16:15 Parish Hall

Wednesday 28th March Caen Memory Café 14:00-16:00 Mariner’s Close, Braunton - all welcome
Wednesday 28th March Speaker Meeting: Judy Brock re sundials; 19:00 Ebrington Arms

Club Contact Information
Website: www.brauntoncaenrotary.co.uk
Have you looked at our Facebook page?
Facebook: The Rotary Club of Braunton Caen
Why not like and share our items
Club President: James Benning 07775 903001 sales@jbenning.co.uk
Club Secretary: Paula Byrom 0777 277 0850 paulabyrom@rpbfunerals.co.uk
Speaker Secretary: Caroline Sinclair 07811 424048 carolatfisherton@aol.com

Meeting place
Ebrington Arms, Knowle, Braunton EX33 2LW
Wednesday Nights at 7.00pm—8.00pm

